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,. CHAPTER XIII.

Situation in the Mohawk V alley Prior to the War — Its Peace and Prosperity —
Events Preceding the War — Causes Leading to it — British Aggressions — American
Retaliations — Declaration of War — Militia Called into Service — Regiments Formed
in the Valley — Their Services — Th,e Return of Peace.

more than a quarter of a century following the close of the
revolution, nothing occurred to interrupt or retard the progress of

settlement and development in the Mohawk valley. During this period
indeed the latter was favored in an unusual degree. The New
England pioneers were a hardy and patriotic class, and under their
energetic efforts lands were cleared and the forests gave place to farms
of rare fertility, thus developing the agricultural resources, at least to
an extent which supplied domestic requirements.

While speaking of the New Englanders, however.we are not to be mis-
understood as giving this class undue prominence. They bore their
share in general improvement, but only extended the settlement of the
original pioneers. The sturdy Dutch and equally sturdy Germans were
here long in advance of the Yankees, but they found homes near the
Mohawk, while in the territory now included in Montgomery county the
New England colonies made their successful efforts. Here, too, how-
ever, soon appeared the German element, the descendants of the Pala-
tines, and others of the same nation imbued with the same spirit of en-
terprise and progress. During the period referred to, this region
acquired its greatest comparative growth in population, and with this
came power to sustain the nation during peril. Hence when the first
murmurings of another war with Great Britain were heard, this part of
the state were well prepared to endure its hardships and its taxation and
the part that it bore in the great conflict must be made the subject of
special mention. In one respect at. least the people of this locality were
favored during the course of the war of 1812-15. It was that they had
not to defend their home against hostile Indians, and in the war-like
preparations which were made in Montgomery county no force was re-
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quired to protect the rapidly increasing settlement. Let us now, how-
ever, briefly refer to the causes which led to the war, after which we
shall mention the service which the soldiers of this county endured.

During the five years immediately preceding the war of 1812, the
whole country was in a state of nominal peace, but still there was
gathering in the political horizon a dark cloud which increased until it
boded another foreign war. During the revolution, America contended
for independence and won that precious boom; in 1812 she fought to
maintain that independence on which British aggression had insolently
trespassed.

The United States had always honorably observed the provisions of
the treaty made with Great Britain at the close of the Revolution.
There had been maintained, too, a strict neutrality during the progress
of the Napoleonic war when, perhaps, every consideration of gratitude
should have induced an alliance against the mother country. For
several years the aggressive acts of the British had been a subject of
anxiety and regret to all Americans and indeed had created bitter
indignation. The embargo laid by congress upon our shipping (as a
means of safety) was found so injurious to commercial interests that it
was repealed, and the non-intercourse act was passed in its stead. In
April, 1809, the British embassador in Washington opened negotia-
tions for the adjustment of existing difficulties, and consented to a with-
drawal of the obnoxious British " orders in council," so far as they
affected the United States, on condition that the non-intercourse act
be repealed ; this was agreed upon and the president issued a proclama-
tion announcing that on the loth of June, trade with Great Britain
might be resumed. The British government, however, refused to ratify
the proceedings and the minister was recalled, whereupon the president
revoked his proclamation, and the non-intercourse act went into opera-
tion. The most odious of all British aggressions was the claim made
of " right to search," in pursuance of which British cruisers stopped
American vessels on the ocean and seized such of their crews as they
suspected to be subjects of the king, forcing them into their own service.
This claim led to outrages to which no American could submit, and the
only choice left to the nation was war or disgraceful humiliation.

On the I2th of June, 1812, President Madison sent a confidential
message to congress, in which he recapitulated the long list of British;
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aggressions and declared it the duty of congress to consider whether
the American people should longer passively submit; but at the same
time he cautioned the house to avoid entanglements with other powers
that then were hostile to Britain.

The result of the message and the deliberation of congress was a
formal declaration of war on the igth of June, 1812, but the measure
was not unanimously sustained or even approved in all parts of the
Middle and New England States. The opponents held that the country
was not prepared for war and asked for further negotiations. They
also met the denunciations of the ruling party against the British with
bitter attacks upon Napoleon, and accused Madison with favoring this
bloody tyrant. The war party was led by Henry Clay and the oppo-
sition by John Randolph, both men of ability and, in fact, the two giants
of congress.

A detail of the events of the war is not needed in these pages. The
results of the struggle against renewed oppression are written in the
conflicts of Lake Erie, the repulse of the invaders on the Delaware,the

painful and humiliating scenes of the Chesapeake, the invasion of New
York and the attempt to control the Hudson river and Lake Champlain.
The story is further told in the brilliant victory at Plattsburg, the cap-
ture of Niagara and Oswego, the battles at Black Rock, Lundy's Lane,
Sacketts Harbor, closing with the glorious defence of New Orleans.
Above all, however, were the masterly exploits of our navy whose
victories over the British cruisers gave the enemy the most serious view
of American prowess. Peace, however, came at last and the treaty was
ratified February 15, 1815.

The outbreak of the war of 1812 awoke a tremendous impulse
throughout this region of the country, for many of the settlers had seen
service in the Revolution, and their sons were now enrolled in the militia.
The same martial spirit which came with the pioneers was manifested
in later years on the old fashioned " general training " when the farmer,
the mechanic and the professional man hied to the annual "muster"
for a season of jollification as well as for military discipline.

In February, 1812, in view of approaching war, congress passed a
law to organize an army of twenty-five thousand men, and shortly after-
wards Daniel D. Tompkins, governor of the state, addressed the legis-
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lature advising full preparation for the contest. In April following,
100,000 of the nation's enrolled militia were called upon to organize-
for service, the quota of New York being 13,500 men, which were
organized in two divisions and eight brigades. The fourth brigade
comprised the loth, i i t h , I2th and I3th regiments, the members of
which were from the Mohawk valley. This brigade was under com-
mand of General Richard Dodge, then a resident of Johnstown.

The services of the militia from this locality were important in
character, though not specially severe. One of the brigades was
stationed at Sacketts Harbor where its duty was to guard the supplies
stored there, and as well defend that post. General Dodge made this
his headquarters September 21, 1812. The post was afterwards, May
24, 1813, attacked by the British, but they were repulsed. Neverthe-
less, in the fear that the supplies might fall into the hands of the enemy,
they were destroyed before the repulse was effected. The thirteenth
regiment was in the battle at Queenstown Heights, but the principal
service performed by it was guarding the frontier, and not only against
the possibilities of invasion, but as well to prevent smuggling, which so
often impaired our national revenue.

CHAPTER XIV.

County Organizations — Tryon and Montgomery Counties Briefly Reviewed — The
County Seat Moved to Fonda—Dissatisfaction in the Northern Towns — Fulton
County Created — Montgomery County Civil List.

AS has been stated in our preceding chapters, Tryon county was
created from the original county of Albany in 1772, and the seat

of justice was immediately located at Johnstown. The public buildings,
as has been previously mentioned, were erected by Sir William John-
son, the founder of the village that still bears his name, and in fact the
founder of Tryon county. After his death and during the early years
of the revolution, Sir John Johnson, as has also been mentioned, claimed
ownership, as heir of his father, and denied the use of the court-house


